[Secondary structure and methylation of DNA in reinoculated tumors and cultures of embryonic cells transformed by oncogenic viruses].
Using the kinetic formaldehyde method the concentration of secondary structure defects (SSD) in the DNAs of ascite leukosis L 1210 cells and cultures of hamster embryonic cells transformed by virus SV-40 and polyoma was evaluated. It was found that this concentration was considerably higher than in the DNAs from normal liver and primary culture of mouse embryonic cells. The occurrence of the defects in malignant cell DNAs is not due to enzymatic degradation of DNA. Using thin-layer chromatography the content of m5C in the DNAs from 17 sources (transformed cell cultures, experimental tumours and liver cells of mouses with Ehrlich ascite carcinoma) were determined. The methylation level for all these DNAs was higher than for normal mouse and rat liver DNAs. No correlation between the SSD concentration and m5C content in the DNAs studied was observed.